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SENIOR FORMAL
TO OPEN SEASON
NOVEMBER II
DATE BUREAU FUNCTIONING
TO PROVIDE PARTNERS FOR
MAJOR SOCIAL EVENT

Start the toes tappin' gals, get the
hips swayin', and dig the evening
dress out of moth balls, for on November 11 the seniors are holding
the first big social event of the year,
lhe senior dance at $2 a couple.
As far as I can see, this is one
•ance that can't help but be a huge
auccess as Kay Remsen is head of
the whole program with Marilyn
Kohart acting as co-chairman. Now
I ask you, who could do a better
job? And they are "guaranteeing"
a full moon and a sky packed full
of wishing stars. So hang on to your
hearts gals, it won't be long now!
The ticket committee is headed by
Arlene De Shazo and tickets may
be purchased from Ruth Stengelin
and Hope Hersey.
Da:l:e Bureau Formed
Maybe you'd like to know who
we're goin' to dance with! Well, the
date bureau, consisting of Ginny
Lueddeke as chairman and Louise
Soule, Jean Roy and Gina Cleveland, have promised us a fine assortment of Gables, Taylors, Sinatras and Cottens.
As for the music, I'm sorry to
say that Harry James, Benny Goodman and Tommy Dorsey are booked
solid so they will not be able to be
with us, but fortunately, through the
aid Qf J o Griffith and Louise Loizeaux, we have been able to secure
George Bache and his orchestra.
Commi:t::l:ee Members
Jean Stickle, chairman of the refreshments, has on her committee
Barbara Banks, Virginia Egolf, Lucille Bennett, Lois Barnes and Doris
Sorg. Need I say more on the subject of refreshments?
The invitation committee is headed by Jane MacLardy and assisting
her are Lyndall Coleman, Dorothy
Pope and Mary Jane Conover.
Head of the property committee
is Chick Corell, aided by Jane Ancona, Florence Harbosch and Gloria
Hansen.
Jean Collins is chairman of the
decorations. This committee consists of Betty Perrins, Barbara
Wakefield, Anita Cordes, Janis
Haines and Betty Wurtzel.
As yet, your roving ·reporter
hasn't been able to discover what
the theme is to be. From the sighs
and whispers that are making the
rounds, I have a feeling it will be

C.

C.'s uGirl Of The Month"

Nineteen-year-old Ruth Stengelin,
better known as Stinkey, is the
person Spilled Ink would like to
feature as the Girl of the Month at
Centenary. Her gracious manner
and charming personality help her
to carry her position as president
of the Student Government_ Association. Her responsibilities are
many, but that doesn't keep her
from being active in the Spanish
Club, Outing Club, Camera Club
and Callilogan Sororrity.
Hailing from West Hartford,
Connecticut, Stinkey stands five
feet seven inches. Probably her outstanding feature is her eyes which
change color every day from green
to blue to gray. Stinkey tells us
that her hair is only slightly wavy,
but we know better than that. Her
likes and dislikes are easily summed
up. When we asked her what they
were, she said, "I love to eat and I
love to sleep, but I hate to study."
Tops As A Friend
As a friend, Stinkey is tops. She
likes people, especially when they
smile. Another thing about her,
she's always around when you need
a fourth for bridge. And Stinkey is
just crazy about the -movies. But
if she can't go to the movies, you'll
usually find her around the swimming pool.
Yes, girls, she has a brother. He's
awfully nice too. He was here at

school a week or two ago. Maybe
some of you saw that Ensign in the
Navy Air Corps. That was Bob
Stengelin.
Stinkey isn't sure what she wants
to do when she finishes school, but
she's training for secretarial work.
She'll make somebody a mighty
nice secretary, don't you think so?
We wouldn't doubt at · all though
but that there will be a certain
someone thwarting her plans.
So here's to you, Stinkey. C. J. C.
is proud of you!

something extra special.
So let's all turn out November 11
for a grand time!

New Door Signs T 0 Give
Privacy For Study Periods

Now Is Your Chance!
How is your line of sales talk?
Good? That is just wonderful. Put
on your best smile and zipp a purr
in your voice. What is up now? Are
we going to have to go out and
peddle Fuller brushes? Not at all.
What we want are patrons for the
"Hack." Just ask your aunts, uncles,
cousins, and, of course, mother and
dad for one small dollar apiece. In
return, they will have their name
on one of the pages of the traditional Centenary year book.
What do you get out of this? The
senior and the freshman who get
the most subscriptions will be given
a free copy of the year book with
their own name printed on the
cover. The contest begins now and
ends February first, which gives
you three whole months to catch
up with your relatives. So go ahead
kids and start that ball rolling; and
when it begins collecting money,
turn it over to the "Hack." Good
Luck!

OPINION POLJL
FAVORS DEWE:Y
BY 143 TO 45
STUDENTS ALSO VOl"E 11.07 '1'0
81 FOR PRELIMINARY S"''UDY
OF
HONOR
SYS".Jr'E:\\11
If
the
girls
at
Centenary
elected the president, Dewey would
go to the White House by an overwhelming majority. He had three
votes to Roosevelt's one. Poo.t' Norman Thomas lost out com1)JeteJy
without even one vote. The actual
count was 143 votes for D~"vey to 45
votes for Roosevelt. Let's wait 1:o
see whether the nation's vote on
November 7 will correspond to
Centerary's vote.

To assure privacy to those who
are busy or studying, the Student
Council is having signs printed with
"Study" on one side and "Busy" on
the other.
If a sign is on the door with the
"Study" side turned up, a pink slip
will be given to the girl who does
not observe it. This means that the
girls in the room are studying and
necessitates postponement of the
visit. If the "Busy" side of the ·sign
is showing, a girl is doing the
courteous thing by not entering.
Either a party is going on, or the
girls are preoccupied. If a person
has an important question, she may
knock at the door where a "Busy"
sign is hanging, but she must not
knock where a "Study" sign is
hanging.
These signs may be hung over the
door knob or put in the panelling
as the light cuts are. They are for
the convenience of students, and if
we all remember our little courtesies, they can be used to the arvantage .of all.

It was also decided that Centenary girls and faculty would Ji.ke to
have a study made of an honor system which might later be jn.itiated
here. The vote cmne out 107 in
favor of the study with 21 o:pposing
the plan.
Firs:!: Chance For Men
In answer to the question asking
whether men should have th.e fjrst
chance at employment after the war
if there were not enough jobs for
all, 171 voted· "yes" ana 13 voted
"no." Evidently the majority of the
girls are expecting to elithe:r marry
or live with daddy if such is the
case stated in the question.
Centenary was looking 01..1t for the
ladies when the question was asked
whether women should xeceive
equal pay with men for equal work
if they must earn their own living.
178 voted "yes" while 7 voted "no.''
This same question was then
changed to ·ask whether women
should receive equal pay if they bad
other means of support. 'I'h:is time
125 voted '"no" and 64 voted "yes.''
Legislators, please take note.
Compulsory Training
Compulsory military training for
young men after war was fa~J01'ed by
the girls and faculty 106 to Kt. 'When
asked whether they should like
some form of compulsory national
service after the war for you:ng women, the Centenary group voted a
definite "no." The count was 30
"yes" and 138 "no.''
There were only four o-ut of 180
who voted that they were n.ot in
favor of a majority of i>ilTO houses
necessary to ratify a treaty. And
then 149 voted "yes" whHe 17 voted
"no" when asked if they ·would
like to see the governments incJude
a program for a world orga.nization
for security as recently dnlf"ted at
the Dumbarton Oaks Con:f:4:)xence.
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KEEPING THE PEACE
If \iiTe as a nation worked as hard
on peace as we do on war, we might
have a greater possibility of eliminatihg wars. Right now we are
living, working, and educating in
a world of war. At_the close of the
·wa:r., we .must re-educate ourselves
.:to live during peace.
Vve have thought about peace, yes.
But have we thought ho:w we are
goio,g to make this peace last? Each
··one otus individually has a responsibility along this line. After all, we,
. as the youth of today, will be leaders in the world of tomorrow.
Statesmen have formulated their
plans for lasting peace, but each of
us must undertake our duties in
seeing the plans through. In other
words, peace can be made by gov' ermnents at war, but it is up to the
people of these governments to
·ke~p the peace. In order to do this,
we must learn to understand people of all nations better so that we
:may become tolerant; we must have
;ideals of peace for which to strive;
and we must learn the principles of
demo'cracy and use them.

'rHE LITTLE COURTESIES

It's the little courtesies that people seem to notice wherever you
go, and Centenary is no exception
-courtesies like talking aloud when
people are st1,1dying.
The. Library is ohe place where
the girls seem to go to study not
only because they have reference
worlc to do, but also because
it i..<> quiet. The surroundings there
are pleasant with comfortable
cbairs and good lighting.

\Vhen you decide to go· to the
library, think before you start.
Don't stomp up the stairs as though
you were trying to vibrate the
building. If you were studying up
there, you wouldn't appreciate the
disturbing noise of someone on the
steps. Go in with the intention of
getting your work done, and forget about the other people there.
Do the talking some other time. Try
to get all your materials assembled
se: you won't have to tramp about
anymore than is absolutely necessary.
A good characteristic of a Library
is quiet; that is one of its chief requirements. Let's remember, "Silence is golden/' which will help our
fellow students to do their best
work.

The Peithosophian Society introduced the freshmen to its members
at a combined tea and fashion show
on October 26. Miss Gloria Hackeling, with her warm and friendly
sinile, made the new girls feel comfortably at home.
It has been a tradition to give a
fashion show at the yearly Feith
tea. This year being no exception,
we found the girls again modeling
the: latest "chic" styles.
The theme of the show, "A College Weekend," gave an idea of how
to dress suitably for the occasion.
The models in the order of their
appearance were: Joan Foley, Mary
JC:me Conover, Anne Sternberger,
Jean Klopman, Frida Mekkinos,
Jane Clarke, Josephine Griffith,
Jane MacLardy, Dorothy Roller, Lucille Bennett, Janet Cady and Lyndall Coleman.
Those on committees who helped
the tea become a successful one
were: Audrey Lindblom, in charge
of the invitations; Lucille Bennett
and Janet Cady, in charge of therefreshments, Lyndall Coleman, in
charge of the fashion show; Marie
Sutter, in charge of the music.
The two advisors to the sororrity
-are Dr. Custard and Mrs. Haring.
The officers of the sorority are:
Gloria Hackeling, president; Audrey
Lindblom, secretary; Marion Albrecht, treasurer; Jane MacLardy,
chaplain; Jane Ancona, sergeant-ofarms; Janis Haines and Dorothy
Roller, executive board.
REVERIE

As I look up and the clouds drift by,
And the wind sweeps clean the
pale blue sky,
And birds fly by on wing so swift,
! thank thee God for all these
gifts.
Gifts to man that he might live,
Here on earth which needs to
sieve
The wrong from all these war torn
places,
God grant us peace among all
races.
Mary Jane Conover

The big day is soon to arrive. The
guild party is dated for November
4th at eight o'clock. This will be an
evening of frolic and fun, so let's
all be there to participate.
Door prizes, raffles and refreshments, plus the featured card
games, are all parts of the entertainment. Centenary girls, faculty
and towns-people are cordially invited to this gala affair. One-half
of the proceeds will go to the Girl
Scout Organization and the other
half to the school fU:nds.
The committees which follow
. were formed to make this party the
best that has ever been given at
Centenary. Prizes: Kay Remsen,
chairman, Gloria Hackeling, Betty.
Hall, Kay Brooks, Lois Kugelman,
Ann Dickinson. Publicity: Barbara
Wakefield, . chairman; Jane Wilson,
Lyndall Coleman. Tables and Cards:
Barbara Hubbell, chairman; Beverley Boudinot, Virginia Blakeslee,
Sally Witney, Lucille Bennett, Colleen Delaney, Alice Wyman. Tickets: Ruth Kulp, chairman; Nancy
Anderson, Jean MacDonald, J o
Hayward, Alison Carpenter, Jane
Clarke, Jean Morrison, Lois Kugelman, Janet Nyhius, Ann Morgan,
Refreshments and Clean Up: Jean
Collins, chairman; Dorothy Eddowso, Barbara Smith, Lois Schilke,
Alys Reese, Gloria Hansen, Grace
Brewster.
1>. S. We forgot to mention that
tickets may be purchased for thirtyfive cents.

Fortune Teller Featured
At Callilogian Bazaar

Jean Maughan and Millie Moore
have become awfully interested in
play production recently. You might
ask them if it has anything to do
with the actors.
~::

It's a boy! The doting aunts are
Ruth and Ginny. Tell us, girls, how
does it feel? (Ed. note: Ask Bobbie
Banks and Ginnie Blakeslee. They
both have new nieces.)

*

*

*

*

*

Better take it easy, Bonnie and
Gwen, or one of these nights you'll
end up with two dates! This is
the army! (and how).
*
There were two girls sporting orchids last week and they say it's
not contagious. Jo and Janet, tell
us how you do it.
Has anyone noticed Barbara
Schmidt, Jackie Ranges, Louise
Loizeaux and Mimi Carew lately?
They all seem to be running around
with that "all at sea" look. It
couldn't have anything to do with
the Navy could it?

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Did you see that ensign walking
around campus? Ruth Stengelin
claims him, but only as a brother.
Let's have more of that kind.
Is there anyone who has not seen
Pete by this time? He's pretty swell
and Bobbie Saunier will be glad to
introduce him! Just watch the gals
swoon!
There is a happy senior wearing
Ed's D. U. pin these days. Life is
the spice of things eh, ..Bev?

*

Jean McDonald received the two
largest packages ever delivered to
On Wednesday evening, N ovem- the hoppie. It's too bad she had to
ber 1st, at 8 o'clock, the Callilogian be up there, but we're all hoping
Sorority gave a formal tea. At the she's well by now.
far end of Cal hall, there were two
* * *
Jean got her phone calls mixed,
gaily decorated booths giving the
which can prove to be quite embarappearance of a bazaar.
The president, Virginia Blakeslee, rassing. Can't it, Stick?
* * *
welcomed all the freshmen and facThanks .to Miss Hight, the South
ulty members, and introduced. the Hall Lounge is well furnished
with
other officers of the Sorority. Since
a piano for the few talented, and
fortune telling has become quite a
cokes for the many thirsty!
fad, Cal invited a tea leaf reader
* * *
to predict the future for some of
Nancy Long can tell you how
the girls. Then came the big attrac- profitable the letter writing durtion of the evening. Mr. Garber, the ing Freshman Week was.
human mystic, was really amusing.
* * *
A hot time in the old town tonight
Since no evening is complete withwas
Edna
May's
way of treating her
out something to eat, small cakes
week -end. Have fun?
and punch were served.
Committees for the tea were: Re* * *
Ginny Lueddeke had a busy weekfreshments: Betty Hall, chairman;
end and not only with one man. It
Betty Perrins, Lois Kugelman and
wasn't hard for her to sleep SunJanet Sherman; Decorations: Barday night.
bara Wakefield, chairman; Enter* ~.~ *
tainment: Ruth Kulp, Virginia Kulp,
Besides having his engagement
Judy \Vylie, and Carolyn Wheeler. ring, Ann also had him to escort
Cal members were very glad to her home for the week-end. Wish
see so many freshmen at the tea we could all be that lucky. It's love,
and sincerely hope they had a nice love, love.
evening.
* * *
Where was Mopey Monday after
home
week-end?
Her absenee
Lois Barnes is walking around on
a cloud! After a week with Doug, couldn't have had anything to do
with Jay, could it?
can we blame her?

PRj[ZES OF $25 EACH WILL
GO TO THE WINNERS

Here is a wonderful chance for
the neat and tidy gal who would
like to earn $25 quite painlessly, or
maybe you'd just like to have the
fun of fixing up your room. Whichever the case may be, why don't you
take a chance and enter the room
.. contest. Here are a few rules and
suggestions.
The committee will be keeping an
eye on your room from October
16th through November 18th and
will feel free to inspect your rooms
any class period during this time.
Girls, you don't have to have an
elaborate room. Neatness and attractiveness are the basic requirements. You should not spend above
$35 for complete furnishings or
above $15 if you have your spread
and draperies. Why not an extra
lamp in that corner, and some pictures on a bulletin board, and maybe a hassock, which might make
your room more homey. These are
just suggestions, however, and it
is up to you to try .out your originality and skill on November 18th.
You must post an itemized list of
what you have spent on the side
of the bookcase for the final judging. Remember, it will pay to be
economical in your furnishings.
A prize of $25 will be given to
a freshman and to a senior room.
The girls who win are requested
to leave their rooms furnished for
display throughout the summer.
They will be able to get their articles in the fall.
The Committee is composed of
Gloria Hackeling, chairman; Jane
Ancona, Ruth Rose and Aloa Wagner. Billy Palmer, Mrs. Goodwin
and Mrs. Whitehouse will aid in
judging the rooms.

Ha.llowe' en Party Theme
In Diok' s Entertainment
On Thursday evening, the Diokosophian Society was hostess to
the freshmen with an eerie program, following the theme of Hal-·
Jc.we'en.
The entertainment consisted of a
reading of Edgar Allen Poe's "The
.Tell Tale Heart" by Barbara Morl"ison. Anita Cordes, Doris Sorg,
Bebe Hill, Gloria Hansen and Bevcr ly Boudinot acted the story in
pantomine. After this, refreshments
were served.
The committees for the program
were as follows: Entertainment,
Beverly Boudinot, chairman; Marilyn Kohart, Barbara Morrison,
Hope Hersey; Refreshments, chair:man; Barbara Banks, Doris Sorg,
and Anita Cordes; Invitations, chairman, Virginia Haggett, Alys Reese
El:nd Ruth Lozier.

(This is :l:he first prize-winning
ar:ticle of :l:he year. I:l: is a very
beau:l:iful bu:l: sad story by Jean
Koch. For i:l:, :!:he Spilled Ink
board will present her with a
modern novel. May we have more
contributions ±o :l:his con:l:est by
November 15:l:h?)

DEAR DIARY

sixth birthday this month. He grows
by leaps and bounds.
September, 1929-Dear Diary, I
love September. The woods are
crimson and brown and yellow.
Scottie, Tom and I went to South
Bark Woods today to gather nuts.
Now we all have colds and a good
dose of castor oil in our systems.
February, 1935-Scottie's two inches taller than I, but I was never
noted for my height. Little Ann
'Willis next door is another thorn in
Scott's crown. She's a little red head
with sprinklings of copper pennies
on her nose and a grand sense of
humor.
September, 1940-Except for war
clouds over Europe I enjoy this
glorious fall. The air smells so fresh
and wholesome. Each night now I
pray more and more for Tom and
especially Scott (we never call him
Scottie anymore) for he'll be eighteen in November.
December, 1941-War declared! I
can't express exactly what I feel.
It's at this time that a mother is
most selfish, protective and loving.
Oh God, please don't take them
away from me.
April, 1941-Tom has decided to
enlist, and today Scott. received his
draft notice. I can't write much because all my thoughts are pent up
inside of me. I must keep them
there.
June, 1941-My two boys sailed
away today. They both looked so
tall and proud in their uniforms. AImost like brothers.
January, 1942-Tom and Scott
were killed last month. I can't think
of any better way for men to die
than for their country, so may it
please God, I shall take the few
wonderful years I had with them
and press them deep in the memory of my heart.
With trembling hands she took
the book and put it back into a
little satin-lined box arid closed the
box lightly.

There had been a light in the
deep, clear grayness of her eyes
when she whispered, "I love you."
The brightness of her eyes had not
dimmed, but today there were tears
clouding their dark grayness and
shining like bits of quicksilver. She
brushed their salty wetness away
with the back of her hand. It was
peculiar how time passed. Fortythree years seemed to have .flown.
Tom had once told her that her
eyes were like mirrors, registering
anger, tenderness, love and even
hate. Poor Tom! A big, rather awkward picture of manhood, witlh
strong fingers and a clear-cut tanned face. The tears started to well
up in her eyes again: she quickly
blinked and looked down at the
little leather book on her lap. The
faint letiers spelled out the word
Diary, and stared up at her with
remembering eyes. If she opened
that worn cover, would it flood her
brain with reminiscences? The
cover opened slowly.
May, 1921-Mother and I went
shopping today. It's so hard to decide betwen silk lace and taffeta!
Heavens, they all look alike to me.
I only hope Tom likes them!
June, 1921-Tom and 1: were married today. It all seemed so wonderful and bewildering! When I marched up the aisle, with the organ playing "Here Comes The Bride," and
with the smell of cherry blossoms
in the air, I felt empty and funny.
August 1921-If this heat doesn't
soon lift, I think I shall die. Tom
and I took a trip to Glens Falls
Sunday. It was cool and lovely and
beautiful.
Tennis Tourney
July, 1922-My first baby was born
on July 4th. The hospital was so hot
Anyone walking by the tennis
-but Tom was there, and I didn't courts during the past few days
mind at alL When the nurse brought would have seen the Alice Marbles
"him" in-a homely, red-faced bit and Helen Wills Moodys of C. J. C.
of humanity, he seemed so beautiful busily displaying their talent in
to me that I cried.
some excellent sets of tennis.
A hand went up to brush away a
These sets were being played as
few more tears and then returned part of the tennis tournament under
once more to the book.
the sponsorship of the Recreational
April, 1923-Little Scott cut his Games Committee. The date of this
first tooth today. When Tom saw tournament was from October 11th
the tooth, he nearly had spasms. to the 18th.
Many girls entered the tournament
Dear Tom!
June, 1923-Nearly a year old. I and those who came through for the
don't see where Scottie gets all semi-finals were: Jean Roy and
his energy. The minute I turn my Gloria Hansen, Roy taking the set;
back, he's into something new. Last and Pauline Reimann and Virginia
week he washed his hands in my Conover, Reimann taking the set
egg whites. Today he broke the by default. In the finals Pauline
glass punch bowl mother gave me Heimann was the victor over Jean
when I was married. They talk Roy with the scores 6-2.
All of us extend congratulations
about sparing the rod and spoiling
to you, Pauline, and here's to more
the child! it comes easy to me.
July, 1928-Just imagine! Scottie's events such as this tournament!

PROGRAM OF ONE-ACTS TO
START PLAYHOUSE SEASON

The Centenary Players will open
the dramatic season with the production of three one-act plays in
the Little Theatre on Friday, November 17. One of the plays will
be repeated on Sunday afternoon
as a feature of the social program
planned for the Parents Day celebration on November 19.
Acted, staged, and produced by
members of Miss Carlson's dramatic classes, the plays slated for
presentation are: "Star-Struck" by
Rejenson and Clements, a farcial
comedy coached by Beverly Boudinot with Betty McCann as book
holder; "Ev~ning Dress Indispensable" by Pertwer, a nonsenical playlet directed by .J o Griffith with
Phoebe Parry-Jones as bookholder;
and "The Strength of the Weaklings" by Dr. H. Graham DuBois,
a play in verse directed by Miss
Carlson with Judy Wyllie as assistant.
The casts include Paulina Barnes,
Joan Foley, Jean Collins, Joan Voorman, Jeanne Young, Peggy Murray,
Jean Nevius, Elsie Fraysse, Norma
Stamp, Frisky Teall, Barbara Moore,
Janet Nyhuis and Kathleen Bottomley.
Appearing in the male parts are
Dick Young, Alfred Nunn and Bert
Tierney, members of the Senior
Class at Hackettstown High School;

AU-Star Teams Play
Exhibition Hockey Game
Fun! Cheers! Hockey! Combine
these three elements and you have
an approximate idea of the feature
highlight at Centenary on Saturday,
October 28, at 3 o'clock.
Yes, the Recreational Games Committee sponsored an exhibition hockey game. Besides, it furnished
plenty of amusement for everyone
during the halfs.
Twenty-two of the most experienced hockey players composed the
Red and Blue teams. Strength was
matched against strength, and the
result was an exciting game.
The girls composing the two teams
were: Gloria Hansen, Marilyn Kohart, Virginia Egolf, Barbara Hubbell, Anita Cordes, Betty Perrins,
Genevieve Diaz, Carolyn Wheeler,
Jane Clarke, Josephine Griffith,
Barbara Banks, Ann Lyons, Alys
Reese, Barbara Donnelly, Dorothy
Eddows, Pauline Reiman, Alison
Carpenter, Edna May Hansen, Jane
Bobilin, Lois MacLardy, Doris
Schafef", Dorothy Reynolds, Ann
Sharpe and Priscilla Atkins.
There is no duty we' so much
underrate as the duty of being
happy.
-Robert Louis Steve:nso:ta

SPILLED

Page Four

NERVES ON EDGE
FOR RAT COURT

Opinions

Our roving reporter hunted about
ALL ENDS WELL WITH and finally got the following student
PLATTERS OF CAKE
and faculty opinions of the honor
system:
Phoebe Parry-Jones: I do not apNerves were on edge Wednesday
night, October 18th, as the hands of prove of the idea of the honor sysfreshmen clocks neared 9:00 P. M., tem because honor is a very perthe hour designated for "Rat sonal thing and should not be tamCourt" to begin. The air was tense pered with by regimentation. An
with anticipation when the hour honor system enforces a like conarrived and the girls gathered in ception of honor with reference to
the South Hall lounge, garbed in intimate matters on a group of people who have the right to react
p. j.'s and raincoats.
Nervous giggles were quieted by according to their own conception
of their duty.
seniors bearing threatening hockRuth Stengelin: I do not believe
ey-sticks, as the freshies, "lambs to
the slaughter," were blindfolded and in the installation of the honor sysled, stumbling, out of the lounge and tem at. Centenary, for it would not
into the great beyond. In the deathly be practical in a school such as
stillness of the Chapel (where they ours. It would be fine if it were effound themselves sometime later), fective in tests and examinations
blindfolds were removed, and the only, but when it deals with the
weird candlelight made the seniors everyday lives of the girls, I beon the stage, who were dressed in lieve it detrimental rather than advantageous.
black, more terrifying then ever.
Barbara Wheatley: A system efMost of the senior class was in
ficient in part, but degenerating to
the balcony, while a small corps of
the whole. Honor, like the angel's
~heir number policed ,the Chapel
book, is fine in the mouth, but bit"\!'lith a slow, measured step. A few
freshmen read poems containing
their first and last names, which C.
C. Girls Broadcast
were received with disfavor. Punishments for giggling and talking or On "Coffee Club" Program
''corny" poetry· ran frmn "rolling
Centenary .Junior College was
over" on the stage and setting-up
exercises, to singing "I'm Repul- very ably represented at a broadsive" (to the tune of "Clementine") cast of the "Coffee Club" radio
program on Thursday morning at
in a loud, convincing soprano.
nine o'clock over station WAAT,
"Surprise"
Newark. The Misses Virginia BlakeWhen someone suggested ""a better
slee, Virginia Kulp, Margaret Link
place for these goings on," the freshand Phoebe Parry-Jones were there
ies, blindfolded · again, were led
to tell the listening audience of the
forth. They stumbled up stairs and
advantage of· taking a Liberal Arts
down, inside and out and finally
course in college.
came to a halt. Standing in line
Virginia Blakeslee, a senior who
like herded cattle, in what turned
out to be the North Hall lounge, was first on the program, said that
they heard voices gloating over she recommended the Liberal Arts
course at C. .J. C. for those who have
what was about to happen.
not as yet decided on their future.
Then suddenly the lights went on.
Next, Virginia Kulp, also a senior
Those same voices screamed "SurPRISE!" and blindfolds were whip- told of the many sports at Centenped off. Plates and platters heaped ary. When asked about dances at the
with cake, smelling deliciously of school, she replied that men for the
luscious chocolate and frothy van- dances come from either the V-12's
illa icings, greeted the eyes of at Drew or Princeton or from nearby
amazed freshmen. Shortly there- Army camps.
Margaret Link, a freshman, is alafter, between mouthfuls of cake,
"Here's to the Seniors" and "Here's so taking the Liberal Arts course
to the Freshmen" were sung gaily and plans to become a journalist.
in turn, followed by the Alma She has done some writing and is
taking those subjects that are most
Mater.
As the freshmen left the lounge, necessary for becoming a successful
some slightly dewy-eyed and all of journalist.
Phoebe Parry-Jones, a senior last
them smiling, remarks were made
about those "neat seniors", those on the program, spoke of coming
"peachie gals." But the most sig- to the United States from her home
nificant statement uttered was this, in Chile. Phoeb~ speaks French,
"I hope we remember this next German and Spanish and is taking
year when we're seniors, and create a · Liberal Arts transfer course in
a bond between the two classes as order to enter the University of
successfully and sincerely as these Southern California upon her gradgals have! This is how it ought to uation from Centenary.
At the conclusion of this most
to be." And with this, she tucked
her hand in the arm of her pal interesting and informative pro(who, incidentally, was a senior), gram, Hal Tunis, interviewer of
and pushed the last remaining bit of the Coffee Club thanked President
Hurst R. Anderson for his cooperachocolate cake into her mouth.
BUT
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l-lonor System
ter in the digestion. Sin has its
own punishment; goodness, its own
reward.
Miss Lewis: Very much in favor
of it. Has seen it work very well
at Wilson College. Professors out
during all tests and exams. Thinks
that suspension is too great a penalty for breaking honor system.
Miss Lewis says an ideal honor
system has no penalty.
Miss Gregory: Very much in favor
of it. It will work well to the student's advancement. Suspension is
too severe a penalty in the begin
ning. Make the girl confess, rather
than to tell on someone.
Mr. Garber: It is a very good idea,
but won't solve major problem of
honesty. Puts student on honor and
gives her self-respect. It is a psychological fact that most people act
favorably to a sense of obligation.
Thinks it could be worked out here.
Suspension too great a penalty. Disgracing one does not help to build
character. The idea of telling on a
girl depends upon social norms,
which are composed of student's
opinions.
tion in lending them a quartette of
Centenary girls for the broadcast.

Student Recreation Board
Planning Several Propects
The Student Recreational Planning Board, made up of the heads
of all school organizations, is interested in finding out what the
girls want in the way of social activities over week-ends. The advisors of the Board are Mrs. Haring, Miss Gregory, Miss Van Deusen and Miss Morgan.
Many girls enjoy winter sports;
therefore, a sportsgood renting store
has been suggested. To equip this
store, sleds, tobbogans and skiis are
needed, and the only source of
these supplies is you girls. The
store would rent them from you for
a small fee, and .in turn rent them
to the girls for use. The Board will
have a lot flodded for ice-skating
to avoid that long, cold walk to the
river, and they are considering a
community slope for the skiiers.
Small games such as Parchesi,
Monopoly, and Checkers will be
placed in the lounges for your idle
hours.
As a community project, the Recreational Planning Board is assisting to provide teachers for a
dancing school, including children
from 13 to 15 years of age. In charge
of the school is Mrs. Everett. If you
would be interested in volunteering
for this work which promises financial compensation, please see Anita
Cordes. The class will meet only
once a week. Surely you are interested in your community, and
here's your chance to prove it by
offering your services to this _interesting and worthwhile work.

STARTING WORK
AERONAUTICS
GROUND INSTRUCTION OFFERED TO STUDENTS, FACULTY

Great things have been happening at Centenary this year. Believe
it or not, twice a week girl after
girl climbs eagerly up the stair.s to
Miss Sheehan's classroom for two
and a half hours taking all sorts of
complicated notes. This is in her
free time, too! No Centenary has
not lost its head; it has gone aircrazy!
Twice a week Charles Grieder
comes to us from the·Martins Creek
Airport and gives us ground instruction. The fluorescent lights
shine down and pencils whiz as
queer diagram after diagram i1'!
placed on the blackboard and i1'!
grotesquely copied on various sheet3
of paper. Why, we even have some
members of the faculty in the class!
You would think that was quit~
enough excitement, wouldn't you?
The peak has not ben reached, however. Here it is: Along with groun_d
instruction there is practical flight
instruction for those who want it.
The whole class was taken out to
the airport for a hop at the beginning of the course. What an excited
bunch tumbled into the waiting
car, · you can well imagine. If the
idea was to give us a taste for flying, it was certainly successful. After that, each one of us was determined to be a pilot and zoom thru
the air as free as a bird.
In order to get a private license
you need at least eight hours of
dual instruction and then 35 hours
solo flying. It's not really so much
when you consider the matter.
Everything is being done to facilitate things for us even to the improving of transportation to and
from the airport, so any day you may
expect to see a Centenarian winging
over the roofs of Hackettstown.

Cheerleading Contest
Congratulations to the four girls
who won the cheerleading contest
the past Saturday afternoon. Those
who entered the contest ·gave their
cheers at some point during the exhibition hockey game.
For their voices, movements, and
cheers Ruthanne Rodgers, Lyndall
Coleman, Elise N esselhauf and
Marie Blank were judged as winners. Their job will be to lead the
cheering at all athletic games and
to lead the singing in the dining
room.
Now that we've got these four
hepcats, how about coming out to all
games and giving the girls a little
support. Learn the cheers, so when
it's time to yell, you can really yell.
Never content yourself by doing
your second best, however unimportant the occasion.
-General Phil. Sheridan

